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LETTER FROM COMMODORE
MINDY SICARD

Dear Members

Did we have fun in July? Yes we did! 

The Tiki Regatta…
Thank you to our Fleet/Port Captain John Kossa and his wife Crezlun for putting together such an 
outstanding 10th Annual Tiki Regatta. So much fun had by all! Thank you to all the racers and boat 
owners who made the Regatta possible. Thank you to the members who brought an appetizer or 
dessert to the event and to everyone who attended. 

Cruise to Avalon…
The cruise to Avalon was a great success. Please check out my Cruise Report below.

Board of Directors…
West Coast Yacht Club will have a few open Board of Directors positions for the 2024 year. It’s a great 
way to get involved and meet new people. If you think you might be interested in serving on the board, 
please contact me at commodore@westcoastyachtclub.com  or Vice-Commodore Donna Groves, vice-
commodore@westcoastyachtclub.com.

See you on the seas in 2023

Mindy Sicard
Commodore

mailto:commodore@westcoastyachtclub.com
mailto:vice-commodore@westcoastyachtclub.com
mailto:vice-commodore@westcoastyachtclub.com


LETTER FROM VICE COMMODORE
DONNA GROVES

Cruisers,

I hope everyone is doing well and enjoying our beautiful Ocean.  

We had a great turnout for our July Cruise and what a fun time we all had.  Mike & I arrived on 
Wednesday to have a bit of an extended holiday and I could not believe my eyes.  Avalon was 
packed with boats.  The look on my face when Harbor Patrol told me my first night was going to be 
in Descanso was priceless.  I just could not wrap my head around it.  As we were departing for 
Descanso the young man said…  “Wait we may have a 60 ft for you”.  We’re usually on a 50 foot 
mooring, but I did not care if we could stay inside.  As our members started to arrive on Thursday 
and Friday, we just knew we needed to have boats buddy up.  Everyone agreed to side tie and it 
worked out great.  Only one boat ended up in Descanso for the weekend… our Sr. Staff 
Commodore Dave Monk and our Secretary Monique Monk.  They said it wasn’t bad and they 
enjoyed spending the weekend with their nephew and his girlfriend.

Hats off to Captains Mindy and Ed Sicard as they always go above and beyond to make everyone 
feel welcomed.  Thanks to Brian and Marji for stepping in as Co-Captains with them as the number 
of people attending grew and grew.  Friday night Mindy did a Mexican dinner and it was delicious.  
From the corn salsa (my favorite) to making your own chicken burritos, it truly was amazing.  Their 
boat was perfect for both events with the 3 decks to sit eat drink and watch the sunset.  Saturday 
morning was no different.  Mindy was making pancakes and eggs to order, while Marji made these 
little sausage quiches which were to die for.  Bagels, lox, a fruit display, and I can keep going.  All 
perfect for Saturday Brunch.  As always Tammy made a great basket, which our new members 
Steve and Lori Ash won.  It was a nice welcome to our club.

Saturday was so relaxing. The weather was perfect for lounging on floaties or just sitting on your 
chairs or swim step.  I hope everyone can join us next month for the “Cruise to Cherry”, captained 
by Chip and Christie.  They are having fun entertainment with a “WCYC Murder Mystery”.  I wonder 
what member walked the plank to their death and who made them do it …. we shall find out. 
September we are going to Newport with Captains Rasulos and Hepners and an eVite should be 
coming out soon.

We are working on the “Commodore’s Cruise to Ensenada” in October, so if anyone has any 
questions feel free to email me at vice-commodore@westcoastyachtclub.com. We had a great time 
last year and really was nice to let someone else captain the boat and do all the work.

Donna Groves
Rear Commodore

mailto:vice-commodore@westcoastyachtclub.com


LETTER FROM REAR COMMODORE
TOM RASULO

Ahoy fellow members

What a great cruise Avalon was. It was so well attended and everyone had such fun pitching in to 
make it a great success. Well done! Mindy & Ed as well as Brian and Marji.  All did a yeoman’s 
job! 

As I cast an eye to my responsibilities next year, I’d like to encourage ALL our members to volunteer 
for at least one event in 2024. It really is fun, and it takes so much pressure off those who seem to 
do it every time. You’ll have help and plenty of it, I promise.  Please pitch in and do your part. 

SAVE THE DATES!

Plans are underway for our last few dinners of the 2023 year:

November 11th is our Commodores Dinner to honor Mindy for all her contributions over the past 
several years. This will be in Nelli Gail and will feature a live band. …. AND we get to dress up if we 

wish!

December 9th Is our Change of Watch Holiday Brunch to welcome our new Commodore and 
promote our flag officers to their new positions. This is always a favorite as it features our annual 

awards. 

Till next we sail together,

Tom Rasulo
Rear Commodore



Our 10th annual Tiki Regatta was a success!

We had a total of 6 boats enter the race, 3 WCYC  members & 3 non-member boats… 

Caravela- owned by Scott Ryan
Getting Off - owned by Walter Folsom
Running Water- owned by Dino + Kathy Bellafaire
Freestyle
MerSea
Sea Salt

Unfortunately, Freestyle had motor issues & MerSea had rigging issues, they both had to drop out 
of the regatta.  See our Tiki Photo Section below for the this year’s winners.

Thank you Clare Kenny, the tiki decorations on Getting Off were a great idea! Thank you to all the 
teams that competed & made our 10th year a huge success!  

Our committee boat was Fluke, David & Monique Monk's beautiful new addition to out fleet!  The 
Race Committee was David Monk, Mike Sandler, John Kossa & Tom Hensley.  Thank you David 
Monk for hosting lunch & drinks for us all.  This was my first time on the committee boat & I had an 
amazing time.  We told stories & laughed until it hurt!  Thanks again David!!

The Tiki Awards Party had a great turnout, over 60 members & guests came.  I had overwhelming 
positive feedback about the taco cart.  I hope everyone liked the tiki taco's & the tropical mock-tail 
with alcohol on the side.

A big thank you to everyone that brought an appetizer or a dessert.  It takes a group effort to put 
on the Tiki Regatta & it wouldn't be the same without everyone that brought something & that 
helped with clean-up.

Thank you Dino for bringing your drone & getting the big group photo up on the grassy knoll.

A huge THANK YOU to my wife Crezlun, Ed & Mindy Sicard, Brian Randall, David Monk and 
Donna Groves for all your help in getting sailboats to race, helping set up/take down & making the 
it another fun Tiki Regatta!

John Kossa
Fleet/Port Captain

LETTER FROM FLEET/PORT CAPTAIN
JOHN KOSSA



LETTER FROM MEMBERSHIP
BRIAN RANDALL

Greetings from your  Membership Chair!

I hope you all are doing well and for those of you who attended the Avalon Cruise, I hope you all 
had a great time and had smooth seas coming home. It was great to see some members both old 
and new in attendance.  We even had some new visitors that hopefully will choose to sign up with 
WCYC.

We have some new members to announce.....

Steve and Lori Ash have returned from their 7-month stay in Mexico and joined in with the 
West Coast Yacht Club family on the Avalon cruise. We look forward to having them 
participate in future activities and cruises on their Mikelson Yacht.  You definitely want to hear 
some of their tales of their sea adventures traveling down south.

Natalie and Brent Lacher completed their 2-activity requirement to move forward to the 
Board for final approval.  They have a 28' powerboat called "Lachertime" which is kept in Dan 
Point.  We look forward to the Lacher's participation in upcoming events. Such a great 
couple.

Did you know that at one time WCYC had over 100 memberships(almost 200 members!!!)  I’m 
hoping we get back there some day soon!  We currently have 52 memberships with 97 members.

As the summer moves along, we constantly get more and more interested parties considering our 
club.  Its always a fantastic sight to see when new boaters reach out to us during an activity either 
on shore or on the water to say ”What are you guys all about?.... How can I get involved with this?”.   
This is where our current membership comes in.  Please keep an ear and eye out for people who 
have a boat ( power or sail) and would love to participate in cruising.  Maybe its someone new to 
boating or maybe its someone who would like to cruise more but feels more comfortable going with 
others.  If you do run into someone who may be a potential member, please give them our 
information.

COURSE OFFERING

Are you new to cruising? Do you have a new boat?  Are you hesitant to sign up for a cruise because 
of safety concerns?  Would you like to feel more secure when underway? Are you hesitant to join a 
long-distance cruise because you are unsure of what to do in an emergency?  I have had a few 
members of the club ask me about safety classes that would benefit them as they are new to 
boating and cruising....  



LETTER FROM MEMBERSHIP
BRIAN RANDALL

Well, you are in luck!  The USCG Auxiliary will be hosting a class over at Dana Point Yacht Club this 
August.  It is designed for people with little or no boating experience who may be in a situation 
where they need to take command of a vessel in the event the operator is incapacitated for some 
reason.  It covers some of the most critical information needed to get the boat safely back to the 
dock.

Suddenly In Command: Dana Point Yacht Club, 24399 Dana Drive,
    7:00-9:00 Wednesday August 23rd - Cost is $25.00.
    If interested contact ericgritzmacher@cox.net or 949-632-2378

Also check out the full Auxilliary class schedule for the remainder of the year at 
http://wow.uscgaux.info/content.php?unit=114-06-08&category=boating-courses

Lastly, I wanted to state that although we are primarily a Cruising Yacht Club we have great land 
activities both formal and informal that create the comradery that many land based clubs try to 
provide, and we do it better! It saddens me to see members join our club and then we never see 
them at our activates.  I know life is busy and things come up, but we want to see you!!  If you know 
of a member who hasn't been participating, especially newer members, please encourage those 
members to sign up for the cruises and activities...... after all that is the reason to join WCYC... 
yes?

As a reminder, Next year's Application fee is $200.00 and next year's Dues are $200.  The time is 
now to take advantage of some lower rates. So, if you know someone looking to join, let's get them 
signed up this year!

Our next activity is the Cherry Cove Cruise on August 11-13. Keep an eye out for the Evite! I look 
forward to seeing you all there!

Stay safe.... wishing you calm seas and may the wind be at your back.  

Brian Randal
Membership Chair

mailto:ericgritzmacher@cox.net
http://wow.uscgaux.info/content.php?unit=114-06-08&category=boating-courses


LETTER FROM THE EDITOR
STEVE FIORILLO

Hello All:

I’m always looking for content for the Binnacle, so anything you’d like to share with the membership 
that’s boating related please send it my way.

If you’re not aware, we also have a Facebook group that’s been active for several years, 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/448832008534519.  This is a private group for members only, so 
if go to this page and request membership I’ll add you in ASAP.  Or you can send me your 
Facebook account and I’ll do it that way.

This group, as with the Binnacle, can be used to share your photos, trip journals, etc, but also any 
suggestions for contractors (upholsterers, boat cleaners, mechanics, etc), as we’re all looking for 
“that guy”.  

Any contribution to the membership that is more real-time should be posted to our FB group so we 
all see in a timely manner.

Please let me know if there’s any questions or concerns.

Regards,
Steve Fiorillo

https://www.facebook.com/groups/448832008534519


The 2023
Tiki Regatta

Our 10th annual Tiki Regatta was a success!

We had a total of 6 boats enter the race, 3 WCYC  members & 3 non-member boats…

Caravela- owned by Scott Ryan
Getting Off - owned by Walter Folsom
Running Water- owned by Dino + Kathy Bellafaire
Freestyle
MerSea
Sea Salt

Unfortunately Freestyle had motor issues & MerSea had rigging issues, they both had 
to drop out of the regatta.



Our committee boat was 
Fluke- David & Monique 
Monk's beautiful new 
addition to out fleet! 

The committee was David 
Monk. Mike Sandler, John 
Kossa (me) &  Tom Hensley. 
Thank you David Monk for 
hosting lunch & drinks for us 
all.  This was my first time on 
the committee boat & I had 
an amazing time.  We told 
stories & laughed until it 
hurt!  Thanks again David!!

The 2023
Tiki Regatta



The 2023
Tiki Regatta

Trophies were awarded as follows….

1st PLACE & Blondie Trophy:
Getting Off- Walter Folsom. 
Crew: Clare Kenny, Walter 
Folsom & Tim.

2nd PLACE:
Running Water
Dino + Kathy Bellafaire. 

3rd PLACE:
Caravela- Scott Ryan. 
Crew: Brian Randall, Marji 
Weber & Ed Sicard.



The 2023
Tiki Regatta

The Tiki Awards party had a great turnout, over 60 members & guests came. I had 
overwhelming positive feedback about the taco cart.  I hope everyone liked the tiki 
taco's & the tropical mock-tail with alcohol on the side.



The 2023
Tiki Regatta



The 2023
Tiki Regatta



The 2023
Tiki Regatta

Thank you to Tammy for a providing the ship store and a great basket….

A big thank you to everyone that brought an 
appetizer or a dessert. It takes a group effort 
to put on the Tiki Regatta & it wouldn't be the 
same wthout everyone that brought 
something & that helped with clean-up.

Thank you Dino for bringing your drone & 
getting the big group photo up on the grassy 
knoll.

A huge THANK YOU to my wife Crezlun, Ed 
& Mindy Sicard, Brian Randall, David Monk, 
and Donna Groves for all your help in getting 
sailboats to race, helping set up/take down & 
making this event another fun Tiki Regatta! "



July Cruise To Avalon
Cruise Captains: The Sicards

Co-Captains: Brian Randall & Marji Weber
Cruise Report By 

Mother Nature was nice to us! WCYC finally had the opportunity to go to Avalon 
Catalina. The weather and crossing were beautiful. It was nice to be out in the hot 
sun relaxing with friends and looking out at the most beautiful island. 

A big thank you to Brian Randall and Marji Weber for Co-hosting the cruise with Ed 
and myself. A big shout out and thank you to Donna and Mike Groves for working 
with harbor patrol and finding boats to side-tie with. 

Who knew July in Avalon would be so busy with boats? 



Friday members arrived and got settled. In the evening the party began on the Sadie 
Mae with appetizers, chicken burritos desserts and cocktails. We had several special 
guests from afar who attended.  The Monks invited their nephew and girlfriend who 
came all the way from London and the Rasulos invited their sister Marie from 
Chicago. We really enjoyed getting to know them better.

Congratulations to new members Steve and Lori Ash who won the amazing crab 
themed Raffle Basket.

July Cruise To Avalon
Cruise Report By Mindy Sicard 



Saturday the members returned to the Sadie 
Mae for breakfast and eye-openers. Loved how 
everyone had a leisurely morning spending time 
with friends. 

Chip and Christie Threlkeld even came all the way 
from Two Harbors in their dingy. 

In the afternoon the day was spent doing 
whatever anyone wanted to do. Some found 
their way onto floaties some went shopping 
others went to lunch and some just chilled on the 
back of their boats or stayed on the Sadie Mae. 

Around 5:00 p.m. many gathered at Luau Larry’s to begin our organized pub 
crawl. Tom Rasulo even got a Wiki Wacker! What? There were five stops in the crawl 
and what was nice about it is people came and went. Some members made 
reservations to restaurants for a nice dinner and then re-grouped and others 
followed the pub-crawl plan…..

July Cruise To Avalon
Cruise Report By Mindy Sicard 



July Cruise To Avalon
Cruise Report By Mindy Sicard 



Sunday was departure day for many. Some stayed for multiple days where the party 
continued. We even got to see Steve and Cindy Fiorillo arrive to have a special time 
with their family. Also Steve and Sandra Harrison made their way to the island for 
some island fun. 

Thank you to everyone who came to Catalina. 

A special thank you to 
Richard Hepner for putting 
together a fabulous video of 
our Catalina weekend on 
YouTube, 
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=-dVHqMqzHOI. If 
you haven’t had a chance to 
view it please take a look on 
our West Coast Yacht Club 
Facebook page.

July Cruise To Avalon
Cruise Report By Mindy Sicard 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-dVHqMqzHOI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-dVHqMqzHOI


BIRTHDAYS

August Birthdays:
 Kevin Hampton  1st     
 Maureen Hensley 6th  
 George Hughes  8th 
 Crezlun Kossa  8th  
 Linus Brinkis  20th  
 Suzanne Gehert  23rd  
 Scott Ryan   27th 
 Maggie McNamara  31st 
 

CLUB NEWS & INFO
• New Members:

• Steve & Lori Ash – 62’ Michelson - Destiny

• Anchors & Anchoring – Offered by Ed Sicard…

Anchors & Anchoring
There’s no denying that day trips on your boat are fun! That’s why you bought your 
boat, right? Whether you’re heading out for a day of watersports action with the family, 
cruising to a little town to explore, catching fish or crab for dinner, or following the wind, 
there is a freedom to owning a boat. There’s also something to be said for just sitting 
still, anchored somewhere away from your home marina, whether for a few hours or 
overnight.

Many boaters, especially new boat owners, are anxious about anchoring. One of the 
most frequent questions we get at BoatUS Magazine is “how to anchor a boat?” You 
also want to know how to select the right anchor, where to anchor, how a boat anchor 
works, and whether or not you need anchor chain. Do-it-yourselfers want to know how 
to install, use, or maintain a windlass; care for your ground tackle; or add chain to your 
nylon anchor rode.

Our extensive library of BoatUS Magazine articles and videos on anchors and 
anchoring will teach you just about everything you need to know and give you the 
confidence to anchor your boat safely and make sure the anchor holds bottom, whether 
you’re dropping the hook for a short lunch stop, taking family and friends for a swim, 
or spending a quiet night bobbing gently under a starry sky.

For more on anchoring visit the BoatUS Anchoring Page at 
https://www.boatus.com/expert-advice/seamanship/anchors-and-anchoring

https://www.boatus.com/expert-advice/seamanship/anchors-and-anchoring


UPCOMING CLUB EVENTS

August’s Cruise To Cherry Cove
August 11 – 13

Cruise Captains: The Threlkelds

Please RSVP by August 5th and we will send you your character details for the murder 
mystery. 

Friday, August 11th 
Arrival 12:00 PM 

When you arrive, contact Harbor Patrol for mooring assignment. Cruise Captains will be on channel 71. 
Please let us know you have arrived or if you need assistance 

If you would like to book your mooring reservation in advance, contact the Catalina website Thursday at 
8:00 p.m. their availability will be loaded for the coming weekend. $25.00 booking fee. 

5:00 P.M. - Scene 1: Come in character to Panacea
Please bring an appetizer to share and BYOB 

Saturday, August 12th 
9:30 AM  - Breakfast on Panacea

Please join us for breakfast delights and eye-openers Daytime: float in or on the water

 5:00P.M.- WCYC style Murder Mystery Dinner 
Details will follow with your RSVP

 $30.00 per person Cruise Fee For questions, please contact: Christie Threlkeld at 
treasurer@westcoastyachtclub.com

mailto:treasurer@westcoastyachtclub.com


UPCOMING CLUB EVENTS

September’s Cruise 
To Marina Park, Newport Beach

September 8 – 10
Cruise Captains: The Rasulos & The Hepners



UPCOMING CLUB EVENTS



UPCOMING AREA EVENTS

Concerts In The Park Series
At Sea Terrace Park

August 6th



On The Lighter Side
In Honor of August Being National Wellness/Fitness Month…



2023 West Coast Yacht Club Cruise and Dinner Schedule
Plan your year!  Please join us at our 2023 Cruises and Dinners. See you on the water!

Please note that dates may change, and changes will be communicated ASAP.

February 11   Valentine’s Dinner – Tannins, San Juan 

       ** March 12 11   St. Patrick’s Day Dinner – Dublin 4 Gastro Pub,  
          Mission Viejo

      ** March 31- April 2  Opening Cruise to Cherry Cove - CANCELLED
       Cruise Captains: Brian Randall
       Co-Captains: The Sicards

       ** April 22   Poker Run & Bonfire

       ** May 5-7 12-14  Cruise to Avalon Cabrillo YC - CANCELLED Due To Weather 
       Cruise Captains: The Groves
       Co-Captains: The Fiorillos

  June 9-11   Cruise to Danalina
       Cruise Captains: The Monks
       Co-Captains:  The Sandlers

  July 15   The Famous Tiki Regatta

       ** July 21-23 24-28  Cruise to Avalon Commodore’s Cruise to Ensenada  
      Cruise Captains: The Sicards

       ** August 11-13   Cruise to Cherry Cove Avalon LBYC
       Cruise Captains: The Threlkelds

  September 8-10  Cruise to Newport Beach at Marina Park
       Cruise Captains: The Rasulos
       Co-Captains: The Hepners

                 ** Sep 29–Oct 1 Oct 6-9 Commodore’s Cruise to Ensenada

       ** October 27-29 6-8  Cruise to Long Beach Avalon
       Cruise Captains: The Kossas
       Co-Captains: Covarrubias/Huntely

  November 11  Commodore's Dinner – The Watering Hole at Nellie Gail

  December 9   Holiday Brunch - TBD

               ** Please note this indicates date/venue change from original schedule.



USCG AUX Bulletin Board

- Vessel Safety Checks -

2023
USCG Auxiliary Vessel Safety Checks

 Flotilla 06-08 – Dana Point 
The following are the current 2023 guidelines allowing the CG AUX to conduct VSCs while 

conforming with the current social distancing restrictions.  However, as with all COVID 
restrictions they are subject to change.

The new VSC guidelines include:
• As much as possible the exam should take place in the open air, however per the 

owner’s permission, the examiner can now board the vessel to examine those items 
that cannot be brought topside

• One examiner per vessel
• Upon request, the examiner can wear PPE

The CG AUX  also have several resources where you can conduct a virtual VSC and prepare 
your vessel for the safety check.....

• http://wow.uscgaux.info/content.php?unit=130-07-12&category=virtual-vsc
• Download sample VSC form… 
        http://wow.uscgaux.info/Uploads_wowII/114-06-08/2023_vsc_form_hglt_sample.pdf

- Education -

Our Boating Education 2023 Courses Are Back!

If you're interested in a VSC or have any questions about the process, 
please contact Steve Fiorillo at (danapointuscgaux@gmail.com) or 
scan our QR code

In-person training is now back at DPYC.

Please scan the QR code to the left to or click the link below check 
out our current offerings.

http://wow.uscgaux.info/content.php?unit=114-06-08&category=boating-courses

http://wow.uscgaux.info/content.php?unit=130-07-12&category=virtual-vsc
http://wow.uscgaux.info/Uploads_wowII/114-06-08/2023_vsc_form_hglt_sample.pdf
mailto:danapointuscgaux@gmail.com


The Elective Officers of the Club shall consist of Commodore, Vice Commodore and Rear 
Commodore

Commodore Mindy Sicard

Vice Commodore Donna Groves

Rear Commodore Tom Rasulo

The Flag Officers of the Club shall consist of the three positions listed above PLUS the 
Senior Staff Commodore and Junior Staff Commodore

Jr Staff Commodore Mike Sandler

Sr Staff Commodore Dave Monk

The Appointive Officers of the Club shall consist of Fleet Captain, Secretary, Treasurer, Port 
Captain, Membership Chairperson and JAG/Parliamentarian

Fleet / Port Captain John Kossa

Secretary Monique Monk

Treasurer Christie Threlkeld

Membership Chairperson Brian Randall

JAG / Parliamentarian Richard Hepner

The Board of Directors shall consist of the aforementioned Flag Officers, PLUS 
six additional Active Members (Consecutive Years of BOD Service)

Commodore Mindy Sicard

Vice Commodore Donna Groves

Rear Commodore Tom Rasulo

Jr Staff Commodore Mike Sandler

Sr Staff Commodore Dave Monk

Active Member – Ship Store Tammy Huntley (2nd yr)

Active Member - Secretary Monique Monk (4th yr)

Active Member - Membership Brian Randall (1st yr)

Active Member - Treasurer Christie Threlkeld  (3rd yr)

Active Member - JAG Richard Hepner (2nd yr)

Active Member - Fleet / Port Captain John Kossa (2nd yr)

Active Member – Website/Binnacle Steve Fiorillo (7th yr)

WCYC 2023 OFFICERS & BOARD OF DIRECTORS



Alamitos Bay YC
7201 E. Ocean Blvd.

Long Beach, CA. 90803-4551

American Legion YC
215 15th Street

Newport Beach, CA. 92663

Anacapa YC
2810 S. Harbor Blvd. 

B-6
Oxnard, CA 93035

Bahia Corinthian YC
1601 Bayside Drive

Corona del Mar, CA. 92625-1832

Balboa Basin YC
829 Harbor Island Drive #38
Newport Beach, CA. 92660

Buccaneer  YC
P.O. Box 76

San Pedro, CA. 90733

Cabrillo Beach YC
211 W 22nd Street

San Pedro, CA. 90731-7207

Cerritos Bahia YC
6291 E. Pacific Coast Highway

Long Beach, CA 90803

Channel Islands YC
4100 S Harbor Blvd.

Oxnard, CA. 93035-4310

Chula Vista YC
642 Marina Parkway #83

Chula Vista, CA. 91910-4058

Convair Sailing Club
P.O. Box 22981

San Diego, CA. 92192-2981

Coronado Cays YC
30 Caribe Cay Blvd.

Coronado, CA. 92118

Dana West YC
24601 Dana Drive

Dana Point, CA. 92629

Hollywood YC
Holiday Harbor Marina

Berth 201
Wilmington, CA 90744

Huntington Harbour YC
3821 Warner Avenue

Huntington Beach, CA. 
92649

Lido Isle YC
701 Via Lido Soud

Newport Beach, CA. 92663

Little Ships Fleet YC
233 Marina Dr.

Long Beach, CA. 90803

Long Beach YC
602 Appian Way

Long Beach, CA. 90803

Marina Venice YC
4333 Admiralty Way

Marina Del Rey, CA 90292

Marina YC of Long Beach
233 Corsair Way

Seal Beach, CA. 90740

Mission Bay YC
1215 El Carmel CT.

San Diego, CA 92109

Morro Bay YC
541 Embarcadero Drive
Morro Bay, CA 93442

Navy YC Long Beach
223 Marina Drive

Long Beach, CA. 90803

Navy YC San Diego
Fiddlers Cove Marina

POB 182111
San Diego, CA. 92187

Oceanside YC
1950 N. Harbor Dr.

Oceanside, CA 92054

Pacific Corinthian YC
2600 Harbor Blvd
Oxnard, CA 93035

Pacific Mariners YC
13915 Panay Way

Marina del Rey, CA. 90292

Port Royal YC
555 N. Harbor Dr.

Redondo Beach, CA 90277

Redondo Beach YC
210 Yacht Club Way

Redondo Beach, CA 90277

Seal Beach YC
255 Marina Drive

Long Beach, CA. 90803

Shoreline Yacht Club
386 Shoreline Drive South
Long Beach, CA. 90802

Silver Gate YC
2091 Shelter Island Drive

San Diego, CA. 92106

South Coast Corinthian YC
13445 Mindanao Way

Marina del Rey, CA 90292

South Shore YC
1099 Bayside Drive

Newport Beach, CA 92660

Ventura YC
1755 Spinnaker Drive

Ventura, CA. 93001-4396

Westlake YC
32123 Lindero Rd

Westlake Village, CA 91361

WCYC RECIPROCAL YACHT CLUBS



WCYC Membership Application 
Please Print Clearly 

Name __________________________________________  Occupation ___________________  Birthdate________ 

Cell Phone ______________________  Email ________________________________________ 

Name __________________________________________  Occupation ___________________  Birthdate________ 

Cell Phone______________________  Email ________________________________________ 

Address _______________________________________________________________ 

City ____________________________________  State ____  Zip __________________ 

Vessel Type _____________  Length ________________________ 

Vessel Name ________________________________________________ 

Home Port ___________________________  Basin (if in DP harbor) _________________ 

Slip _____________  Slip Size ________  Beam ____________

Reason for Joining WCYC: 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Prospective members are required to attend two events and be introduced at that time by their sponsors or a Club Officer. 

The Membership Chairperson’s recommendation, the signatures of two sponsoring

Club Members and all dues will be presented to the Board of Directors at their next scheduled meeting. Current dues are 

$150 annually, plus a one time initiation fee of $150. 

The undersigned hereby agrees to abide by the Club’s By-Law’s, Policies and Protocols: 

Applicant #1 __________________________________________  Date _____________ 

Applicant #2 __________________________________________  Date _____________ 

Sponsoring Member #1 _________________________________  Date _____________ 

Sponsoring Member #2 _________________________________  Date ______________ 

Please return your Membership Application together with your check (made payable to West Coast Yacht Club) to the 

Membership Chair.


